Tabitha Link
Dubuque IA John F. Kennedy Elementary School
Dear Christopher Paolini,
Have you ever thought about something one way for along time and then all of a sudden
you found out that you were wrong? I have, and when I found out that I was wrong about
the world I wondered what the world is really like and what I can do to make the world a
better place.
I’ve thought about the world one way for a long time. I’ve thought that everyone lived a
long happy life and everyone gets taken care of but, reading your books, Eragon and
Eldest, I know think about the world a different way. I now realize that everyone is not
as lucky as I am. I’ve been to the emergency room seven times and luckily every time it
was nothing serious but, Eragon went through so much more pain than I could ever
imagine. It made me think that I should go and help people who do not have the money
and supplies that most people do.
I really wanted to help needy people. So, on Thanksgiving my Mom and I went and
helped my community to fix dinners for the needy. When I did this work I thought about
all the people I was helping, and I thought of your books, Eraon and Eldest, were real and
we lived in Alagaesia how could I help the riders defeat Galbatroix.
Sometimes the world can be a deceiving place but, we just have to hold on to the things
in life that we know are true because these are the things that hold us to this world and
take us to the world that’s in our imagination. The world we create by reading books.
Sincerely,
Tabitha Link
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